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Notice/DisclaimerNotice/Disclaimer

The Sankethi Family Tree is visible to The Sankethi Family Tree is visible to 
anyone on the Internet. You should anyone on the Internet. You should 
be aware of this when providing be aware of this when providing 
personal information. Please only personal information. Please only 
provide information that you are provide information that you are 
comfortable sharing publicly.comfortable sharing publicly.
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Relationship ChartRelationship Chart
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Individual InformationIndividual Information



NotesNotes



Close RelativesClose Relatives



Descendancy ChartDescendancy Chart



LinksLinks

Web Site:Web Site:
http://www.ourroots.info/sankethihttp://www.ourroots.info/sankethi
Editors:Editors:
sankethi_family_treesankethi_family_tree--owner@yahoogroups.comowner@yahoogroups.com

Mailing List:Mailing List:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sankethi_family_treehttp://groups.yahoo.com/group/sankethi_family_tree



PeoplePeople

Public AccessPublic Access
Opt in/Opt outOpt in/Opt out
Authoritative Source Authoritative Source –– individuals individuals 
and their familiesand their families
Limited to Sankethis and their Limited to Sankethis and their 
descendentsdescendents



ProcessProcess
Currently, a small group of editors update the Currently, a small group of editors update the 
site:site:
•• Madhu AthreyaMadhu Athreya
•• Vijay JoisVijay Jois
•• Anand NagarajAnand Nagaraj
•• Madhulika NatarajaMadhulika Nataraja
•• Sandhya PramodSandhya Pramod
•• Amarnath RaoAmarnath Rao
•• Ashok RudrapatnaAshok Rudrapatna
•• Sitaram RudrapatnaSitaram Rudrapatna
•• Vinaydath ShivaprasadVinaydath Shivaprasad
•• Kartik SubbaraoKartik Subbarao
•• Sushma VenkateshSushma Venkatesh

LongerLonger--term, delegation will be widespreadterm, delegation will be widespread



TechnologyTechnology

Easily searchable/Easily searchable/browseablebrowseable over over 
the Internetthe Internet
Stored in an openStored in an open--standards format standards format 
(currently using GEDCOM)(currently using GEDCOM)
PhpGedView PhpGedView ---- Open Source Open Source 
SoftwareSoftware



ContributingContributing
Please review and provide corrections/additionsPlease review and provide corrections/additions
Provide exact dates where possibleProvide exact dates where possible
Provide names formatted as the legal name in Provide names formatted as the legal name in 
the country of residencethe country of residence
Provide commonly used nicknamesProvide commonly used nicknames
Check if the person or close relatives may already Check if the person or close relatives may already 
existexist
Other data:Other data:
•• Date/place of Birth/Death/Marriage/NaturalizationDate/place of Birth/Death/Marriage/Naturalization
•• Education (degrees obtained, schools attended)Education (degrees obtained, schools attended)
•• OccupationOccupation
•• Email addressEmail address
•• Notes of interest (accomplishments, characteristics, etc)Notes of interest (accomplishments, characteristics, etc)



BenefitsBenefits

Evolving record of who we have Evolving record of who we have 
been, who we are and who we will bebeen, who we are and who we will be
Opportunity for families to Opportunity for families to 
collaborate across geographies and collaborate across geographies and 
generationsgenerations
Discover the depth and breadth of Discover the depth and breadth of 
our communityour community



LinksLinks

Web Site:Web Site:
http://www.ourroots.info/sankethihttp://www.ourroots.info/sankethi
Editors:Editors:
sankethi_family_treesankethi_family_tree--owner@yahoogroups.comowner@yahoogroups.com

Mailing List:Mailing List:
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/sankethi_family_treehttp://groups.yahoo.com/group/sankethi_family_tree
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